ENCLOSURES WITH THE SEPTEMBER BULLETIN

Five Classification Cards.
Five copies of the 1949 C.I.F., So. Section Blue Book.
Application form for Sanctioned Events.
One C.I.F., So. Section Directory Card.

DIRECTORY CARDS
The Directory Card is asking each principal to fill in and put in the first mail out last year. It took two months to get the cards all in. We should have the Directory Cards in two days after the Bulletin reaches you. You can get the C.I.F., So. Section Directory out in a few days after we have the Directory Cards.

WON'T YOU ALL HELP?

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST SECTIONAL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Tennis Patrons Association of Southern California has announced September 8th through September 18th as the dates for their 23rd Annual Pacific Southwest Sectional Tennis Championships.

In announcing the dates, Perry T. Jones, tournament director, reports that all High School students, upon presentation of their student body cards, will be admitted free to the opening week of play for the reduced price of thirty cents. The dates for the “High School Students Benefit Rate” will extend from the opening day, Thursday, September 8th through Wednesday, September 14th.

The championships will open this year two days earlier than they have in the past. By moving opening day up to Thursday instead of the usual Saturday more of the top stars will occupy the spotlight in center court over the first weekend of the matches.

United States Davis Cupper, Ted Schroeder of La Conyeres captured the 1948 Men’s Singles title. Other past Pacific Southwest champions include such famous names in tennis as Joe Budge, Bobby Riggs, Frank Parker and Jack Kramer of the United States, Henri Cochet of France, Fred Perry of Great Britain and Adrian Quist and John Bromwich to name but a few of theAbove Cup Stars of Australia. All Matches will be played on the courts of the Los Angeles Tennis and Lawn Tennis Club of the Los Angeles Athletic Club.

The deadline for player entries has been set for September 2nd.
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee met at 12:15 P. M. on September 18th at Mr. Halt’s office, 8760 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles. Members present were:
Mr. Ketner Hamilton, President
Mr. B. L. Bergstrom
Mr. Harvey J. Holt
Mr. Floyd A. Johnson
Mr. Ed J. Launerson
Mr. Seth F. Van Patten

AN EIGHTH SEMESTER BOY
A boy of the Woodrow Wilson High School, though not yet 17 years old, has been in high school eight semesters since finishing the eighth grade. His father protested a ruling by the Commissioner of Athletics to the effect that the boy could no longer compete under C. I. F., So. Section rules.

The father was referred to rule (1), page 19, of our 1949 Blue Book.

MUST PASS IN FOUR SUBJECTS
A Burbank High School boy due to illness in the family did not pass in four subjects last semester. The Commissioner of Athletics told the boy and the boy’s father that rule (e), page 14, of our 1949 Blue Book applied and the boy would not be able to phone next semester.

The father stated that he thought the rule should be used so that exceptions could be made for worthy boys. The action was taken by the Executive Committee.

C.I.F., OFFICE TO PERMANENT HOME
The Helms Foundation which is developing a fine and unique plant near Culver City has offered the C. I. F., So. Section office space in one of the buildings near their own Campus. The building will be finished early in November. The Executive Committee reversed the prospects very carefully and by unanimous vote decided to accept Mr. Helms offer for the following reasons:
(a) The location will be permanent
(b) The setup will be an inspiration to future groups of athletes
(c) The rooms are rent free
Mr. Ketner Hamilton was directed to get in touch with Mr. Helms and make the necessary negotiations regarding business arrangements.
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MRS. VIRGINIA JONES RESIGNS

Mrs. Virginia Jones, who for several years has been secretary in the C. I. F. So. Section Office, resigned on September 1, 1947. Donald Thomas, Oregon State College at Corvallis graduate, will assist in the C. I. F. Office for the school year 1949-1950.

Mrs. Jones was friendly and efficient. Her cheerful services will be greatly missed by everyone associated with the C. I. F. So. Section.

COURTESY CARDS SENT OUT

At a meeting in May 1949 our Council directed that a Courtesy Card be sent to all C. I. F. So. Section Principals. We have had a number of letters from Principals expressing appreciation at being remembered with the Courtesy Card. The action of the Council seems to have struck a popular chord.

MISSING DIRECTORY CARDS

Last year we had to send out as many as four requests for Directory Cards before we got a complete list. This year we stopped at two. We would like to have had the latest information regarding all schools. The schools that neglected to furnish the information asked will probably lose the Chief losers because of the incomplete Directory.

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 27, 1949

The meeting was held at Hellen Hall, 8760
Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.

Those present were:
Mr. T. C. Johnson, President
Mr. B. L. Bergstrom
Mr. Harvey J. Holt
Mr. A. E. Konold
Mr. S. Chester McIntosh
Mr. Ed. J. Lamont
Mr. Seth F. Van Patten

The meeting was opened at 1:00 P. M. with a very fine dinner served on the stage of the open air auditorium.

CANDIDATES FOR C. I. F. SO. SECTION COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

The meeting of the Executive Committee was called mainly to interview candidates for the position of Commissioner of Athletics for the C. I. F. So. Section for next year.

A number of candidates were present and were each interviewed at length.

The Executive Committee spent about three hours on the question of a man for the C. I. F. Office for next year. They agreed unanimously to recommend to our Council Mr. William W. Russell, Graduate Manager at the University of California at Santa Barbara, for the position. The Executive Committee will recommend to the Council that Mr. Russell work with Mr. Van Patten in the office from February to June 1950 and take over the office July 1, 1950.

Mr. Lamont, as President of the Executive Committee agreed to call a special meeting of the Council on Tuesday, October 18 to pass upon the recommendation. The time and place of the meeting will be announced later by letter to the Council. Early action on the recommendation is necessary, that Mr. Russell may fulfill his obligations to the University of California at Santa Barbara.

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER'S PROPOSAL

The Los Angeles Examiner has organized what they call the Scholastic Sports Association. They propose to give wide news coverage to all high school athletic activities. The Examiner has committed most of our high schools by letter. It was the belief of all the members of the Executive Committee that the Scholastic Sports Association if properly handled and developed has possibilities of real service to both the schools and the Examiner.

The Executive Committee however wanted it definitely understood that they as the Executive Committee of the C. I. F. So. Section were not approving the S. S. A. Every high school, through its Principal, must be left free to cooperate or not cooperate with the S. S. A.

The Examiner representative, Mr. Ira Walsh, asked that Mr. Van Patten be allowed to sign passes for the school reporters who would be sent out to cover the football games for this season. It was moved by Mr. Holt, and seconded by Mr. Konold that the Executive Committee give Mr. Van Patten permission to sign the Examiner S. S. A. passes with the understanding that the passes have the approval of the principals concerned. Carried unanimously.

PRIZES TO COACHES

It was reported to the Executive Committee that one of our member schools which has been given a sanction to run a scholastic basketball tournament is offering the coach of the winning team a television set as a prize.

It was decided to go against such prizes at present.

It was the opinion of the members of the Executive Committee that the giving of such prizes is contrary to the spirit of C. I. F. regulations concerning awards.

Chair directed that the subject be put on the agenda for the next meeting of our Council.

ELIGIBILITY CASES

1. A Hemet High School boy changed school without his parents changing residence. He returned to the home of friends where he had formerly lived.

He was ruled ineligible for one year as he was a letterman.

2. A St. Augustine High School boy had according to the Grossmont formulas used up his eight semesters of residence. The boy claimed the Grossmont High School’s records were in error. The St. Augustine school could not show that the Grossmont records were not correct.

The boy was ruled ineligible for further competition.

3. A boy who attended school in El Monte High School last year was transferred to the new Rosemead High School this year. This transfer was an administrative act. The boy did not enroll at Rosemead, but went to Minerva High School instead. There was no change of residence on the part of his parents or guardian.

He was ruled ineligible for a season because he changed schools without his parents having changed residence.

4. A Chaffey High School boy on entering Chaffey gave his age as one year too old. He was ruled ineligible by his Principal and is past nineteen years according to the rules for formal physical education. The Executive Committee ruled that if the Doctor ordered the boy to stay in bed the boy was entitled to have physical education counted as one of the four required subjects. They also ruled that the Principal could count the physical education as one of the four required subjects if he gave the boy credit for the subject.

VIOLATED FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE RULE

A high school had an interscholastic football scrimmage during the second week of football practice. This was in violation of rule (10) page 29 of our 1949 Blue Book.

A letter from the Principal stated that the coach had misread the rule.

The Executive Committee directed that before the start of each season of sport a summary of the important rules of that sport be published in the Monthly Bulletin.
ROSEMEAD AMBITIOUS

Rosemead High School, our newest member, wanted to know how it could get into the football play-off. The Executive Committee ruled that if Rosemead won all of its seasons games in Class A it would be placed in a fitting play-off series.

WOULD JOIN C. I. F.

Passadena High School applied by letter for admission to the C. I. F., So. Section. It seemed to be the opinion of the Executive Committee that private schools should not be admitted to the C. I. F. until they had shown their capacity to compete with our schools.

The Chairman directed Mr. Laurensen and Mr. Van Patten to check on the Pasadena Christian School and report at the next meeting of the Executive Board.

MOORPARK-OXNARD PROBLEM

Moorpark phoned to the C. I. F., So. Section office September 27 regarding the eligibility of some administrative transfers. The Chair directed Mr. Van Patten to get further information in writing and report later.

SANCTIONED EVENTS

Applications for sanction of the following events are now on file in the C. I. F., So. Section Office: Football Carnival, Ventura, September 17, 1949
Football Carnival, St. Anthony's, September 17, 1949
Football Carnival, Balboa Stadium, September 22, 1949
Carnival Run, San Antonio Jr. College, October 29, 1949
Tennis Tournament, Fullerton, November 25, 1949
Basketball, San Diego, December 15, 1949
Relay Carnival, Lompoc, March 16, 1950
Track Meet, Bonita, April 14, 1950
Roy C. Cup Track Meet, Carpenteria, April 8, 1950
Track Meet, Laguna Beach, April 16, 1950
Basketball, Compton
Principal and Directors of Athletics are urged to send in applications as soon as possible so that our program may be completed at an early date.

ENCLOSURE

A copy of the 1949 edition of the State C. I. F. Constitution and Rules is enclosed. Only one copy is available for each school.

ANNUAL DUES

Annual Dues for the school year 1949-1950 are now due and payable to the C. I. F., So. Section.

CHECK NUMBER 1

Rosemead High School is our newest member school. September 17, 1949 was the first day of the present semester. We received check number 1 from the student body fund of the school in payment of the Annual Dues of the C. I. F., So. Section, and mailed to P. O. Box 325, South Pasadena California.
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COUNCIL MEETING OF OCTOBER 18, 1949

The C. I. F., Southern Section Council met at the Mark Keppel High School Tuesday, October 18, 1949 at 1:00 P. M. The following men were present:

Kenneth Mitchell, Beverly Hills—Bay League
William Nelson, Pomona—Citus Belt League
Ed J. Larrasen, Muri—Coast League
Max Forney, Montebello—Football League
Perry Palmer, Brawley—Imperial League
Marvin Clark, La Jolla—Metropolitan League
Wilford Madison, Chum—Mr. Budds League
Frank Hingel, Oxnard—Pacific League
Donald Douglas, Whittier—Pacific League

Known Hamilton, Los Angeles—Preparatory League
D. Q. Brumwell, Colesseha—Rivera County League
Sidney B. Davidson, Newport Harbor—Sunset League
Finis Frazier, Corona—Tri-County League
Jesse Beowers, Simi—Tri-Valley League
Harry Bigger, Fillmore—Ventura League
Harry J. Moore, Long Beach—State Representative
S. Chester McIntosh, Puente—State Representative
E. Bergstrom, El Monte—Executive Committee
Harvey J. Holt, Santa Barbara—Executive Committee
A. E. Kinolod, Santa Monica—Executive Committee
Stache, Covina—Visitor
Olive Cobin, Covina—Visitor
Felix Werner, Santa Monica—Visitor
Seth F. Van Patten, C. I. F., So. Office
Bruce Lawson, Keppel—Host

The meeting was held in the cafeteria at 1:00 P. M. for a fine lunch.

Girls' Tennis

Dr. Felix Waxman of the Santa Monica urged the C. I. F., So. Section Council to lend its influence in the holding of a National High School Girls' Tennis Tournament in Santa Monica during the summer of 1950. The proposal seemed to have unanimous approval though it was pointed out that the C. I. F., So. Section does not administer girls activities in anyway.

Moved by Mr. Moosch, seconded by Mr. Bremwell that the C. I. F., So. Section approve the project. Carried.

Executive Committee Report

1. Mr. Hamilton reported for the Executive Committee a report of the meeting held with representatives of the Los Angeles Examiner in an attempt to organize an association to report and edit high school sports.

He explained that passes to high school games must be approved by the Principal of the home team to be valid. He stated that the C. I. F., So. Section stood ready to help in any movement that would improve the publicity of high school athletics.

Moved by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Bigger to approve the action of the Executive Committee. Carried.

2. Mr. Hamilton reported on the new location for the C. I. F., So. Section office. He explained the advantages to the C. I. F. in having the office in Helms Hall. He also spoke of the fine relations that have existed for years between the Helms Athletic Foundation and the C. I. F.

Moved by Mr. Nelson, seconded by Mr. Bowles that the Council approve moving the office to Helms Hall. Carried.

Mr. Van Patten announced that the office would be ready and the move would be made late in November.

3. Mr. Hamilton told of the work the Executive Committee has carried on for over six months in interviewing candidates for the position of Commissioner of Athletics to take Mr. Van Patten's place at the end of the year. He stated that the Executive Committee unanimously recommended Mr. William W. Russell for the position. Mr. Russell is at present Graduate Manager for the University of California at Santa Barbara. Mr. Hamilton recommended that Mr. Russell be employed to start February 1950 and work under Mr. Van Patten's direction until June 30 when his permanent appointment should be up for consideration.

Moved by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. Palmer to appoint the Executive Committee's recommendation in regard to a Commissioner of Athletics. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Russell was presented to the Council by Mr. Hamilton. He spoke briefly in accepting the appointment. He remained for the rest of the Council Meeting.

Sanctioned Events

A football carnival was held by one of our leagues earlier this season. Our own carnival did not with the carnival to be put on, but local